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A Birdie Missed
 
The story of the errant shot,
To generations will be taught.
This tale is told across the land
About the shot that was not planned.
 
A seven iron was the stick,
And Craig gave it a mighty lick
On seventeenth in Peterborough,
As to the left the ball did curl.
 
Up the driveway a van did glide.
Unwary were the folks inside.
Craig’s hooking ball smacked that van’s door,
As meekly he squeaked out a “fore.”
 
Across the fairway Norm did curse
And said to Spratt: Where is reverse?
Dear Doctor Davies laughed with glee,
While Kamcke rushed behind a tree.
 
Now up ahead the van had stopped,
While on the green Craig’s ball had dropped.
A burly fellow shook his fist,
Then drove away most sorely pissed.
 
As the golfers approached the green,
On its surface four balls were seen.
Though Craig’s was closest to the pin,
He took four putts to get it in.
 
Does this story have a moral?
With shiny vans do not quarrel!
Not a birdie, this old fogey
Settled for a double bogey.

Craig Kamcke

Time’s Up
 
A place without meaning, so dreary, so drab.  
My head rests, not moving, on my white wooden slab.
 
My chair is unbalanced.  Five minutes to go.
The clock keeps on ticking, incredibly slow.
 
This poem is forced, there’s not enough to it.  
Brrrrrring!  The bell rings.  Drat!  I blew it.

Charlie Allen, Grade 12, Glebe Collegiate Institute
Winter Way
 
When it’s so cold your lips turn blue
And you think to yourself this just won’t do
 
Throw away the sled
Or toss it in the shed
 
Forget about the skis
They were never good for the knees
 
Don’t even consider a snowball fight
That will only end in fright
 
Just grab a cozy blanket
And that hot chocolate?  Go make it  

Don’t forget about marshmallows
Oh!  And lots of comfy pillows
 
Cozy up in your home
Don’t go out and roam
 
That’s the Canadian way
Eh 

Emily Harder, Grade 12, Glebe Collegiate Institute

maestro ice rap

the water is rigid
and the bus never comes
people all in mittens
so i guess they’re just all thumbs
praying for a warming trend
maybe just a sliver
don’t need no Steven King book
’cuz i already got the shiver
see that pretty snowflake
and a gazillion other cousins
each one is unique they say
but they’re cheaper by the dozen
falling from the sky
until they rise up from the ground
its funny windchill screams its pain
but our ears still hear no sound
polar vortex wobble ain’t no healing tonic
making global warming seem so paradoxically ironic
all that glitters may not be gold
but icicles they sure are cold
with shorter days and longer nights
i run from chills and frost that bites
think i’ll go and hibernate
and hide under my bed
set my snooze alarm to May
then sit in sun until all red

Mike Schofield

Ice Cream Flavours
   
One day I visited an ice cream shop            
on a summer’s day that was nice and hot.    
I took a big lick of chocolate ice cream,
and then I tasted something that made me scream.

It was a big clump of dirt from the ground.
Then I saw other flavours, didn’t make a sound.
Vanilla was made of children’s lost teeth,
and strawberry was made up of old bed sheets.

If you ate the blueberry, what would you taste?
A humongous mound of mint toothpaste.

When I was at home that night in my bed,
I saw something that made me turn red.
All of the flavours from the ice cream shop
were there on my bed in one big glop.

When my mother came in to kiss me goodnight,
she fainted at the truly horrible sight!

Ava Claypool, Grade 6, Glebe Montessori

A Dog’s Tale
 
Get up! Get up it’s getting late.
I think it’s nearly half past eight. 
 
My head is on your pillow now,
Nice soft fur across your brow.
 
That didn’t work, so, time for this:
Smack on your mouth, a big wet kiss.
 
Ah ha, that worked …your hand moved near
And calmed that itch behind my ear.
 
Belly rubs are next in line.
That’s good, don’t stop, you’re doing fine.
 
What! You’ve turned, I see your back.
This calls for a brand new tack.
 
Two paws at first... I’ll prod and pound. 
No? Four it takes to bring you ’round. 
 
At last a groan, a sigh, then UP!
Now breakfast and walkies with your pup. 
 
Another lovely, glorious day! 
“Good dog, good dog,” I hear you say. 
 
Put my collar on, let’s not wait
To meet my friends. I can’t be late.
 
Oh good, out the door and to the park. 
Wait, on this tree I’ll make my mark. 
 
I want to tell Shandy I’ve been here,
And Pip and Pete, if they come near.
 
We’re here! Down the steps I want to run,
But remember that my leash is on.
 
Quick take it off. That’s it, I’m free!
Don’t you wish that you were me?
 
Marley, Pat Marshall’s clever dog

Whistle

It’s a lowly gift
as musical talents go
a fluting warble
a breezy melodic flow
of notes related
songs out-dated
but ones my Mum, my Dad, my family know.
A questionable gift
when yodel chirping searching for one’s spouse
in voluminous department store or possibly
quite full Opera House
but still, when voices go as age ascends
that soprano vibrato weaves and bends
and trills, no squeaks but just the thrill
of high C in a whistled breath.

Catherine R. Taylor

Poetry Quarter Call for Submissions

“Gimme shelter!” 
 
For the May 2018 “Poetry Quarter,” send us your poems that address 
what it means to have a home – or to be home – or, as shelters overflow 
and waiting lists for affordable housing grow, what it means to be 
homeless. Shelter is a basic need – is it a right?

Deadline: Friday, April 20, 2018

Eligibility: 
Poems should be:

• Original and unpublished in any medium  
(no poems submitted elsewhere, please);

• No more than 30 lines each;
• On any aspect of the theme within the bounds of public discourse;

• Submitted on or before April 20, 2018;
• Poets in the National Capital Region of all ages welcome  

(school-age poets, please indicate your grade in school).

Please send your entries (up to 5 poems that meet the criteria) to 
editor@glebereport.ca before the deadline of Friday, April 20, 2018. 
Remember to send us your contact information and your grade if you are 
in school.

At this time of year, we need a 
chuckle to lighten up the still-short 

days. What better than a poem to 
make you smile?


